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Hi, Dainty Star 

in a Big Play IAnother Great Triangle 
Play Today I A Lot of New Faces 

in Today's Feature 
at the

IMPERIAL THEATRE
And the Best War Pictures Yet 2.30» PICTURES 7.15, 8.45

CURTIS* TRAINED 
ROOSTERSTONIGHT The Tale of a Heart-Wreck

ing Flirt lSTAR ALICE BRADY as “Mimi”MME BO-PEEP In Adaptation and Picturization of Celebrated French Tale7.30 and 9 THEATRELEILA DAVIS $ ?LA VIE DE BOHEME25c, 15c, 10c. Another Triangle Hit
She’s Daring and Dashing. 
She Flirts and She Dances.
She Wears Wondrous Gowns. 
She Rides and She Motors.
She Swings Big Six-shooters. 
She Almost Beats Bill Hart. 

FEATURING SEENA OWEN 
The Star Everybody Is 

Talking About
Will Be i Hit Like "An Even Break"

ICO. Directed by Albert CapellaniTHURS.WED. *In a Corking Good Comédy Playlet GLADYS COBURN <$>
1:e f3 Other High Class ------inEvery After

noon at 
2.3Q

I
VAUDEVILLE Fox’s Powerful Melodrama

Acts, and

‘One Tonch of Sin’MARIE WALCAMP
in “THE RED ACE”

»

15c, 10cL. GERMAN RETREAT PICTURES Special 5,-Fart Feature
It marks Miss Cobum’s first 
appearance in North. End, and 
we are not doubtful that our 
audiences will be delighted 
with this new star.

Our Own Issue

IWILBER & GRACE—Comedy Singing, Dialogue, Dancing
and Acrobatic %

RUDOLPH NETTLES—Rural Comedy Violinist You’ll $ 
Enjoy His Offering.

SATURDAY—June Caprice in ‘THE SMALL TOWN GIRL’ |l

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St II

The Fifth Section
Cavalry Massed and Waiting. 
Arras’ Splendid Railway Depot 
Grooming Tanks For Action Soon. 
Cameramans Dash in Open Area. 
Bursting Shrapnel Hard By. 
Tanks In Full Fighting Trim. 
Our Boys Caught by Snipers. 
Heliographing and Wig-Wagging. 
Searching German Prisoners. 
Canadians Capturing Germans. 
Comfortable German Dugouts.
The Bantam New Zealanders.
The Most Gripping tot Shewn

ADec. 12, at Y. M. C. I.—City Siege Bat
tery vs. Provincial Siege Battery ; Y. M. 
C. A. vs. Y. M. C. I.

The games will be played alternately 
on the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. M. C. I. 
floors.

A small nominal admittance fee will 
be asked. Some interesting games will 
be looked forward to as all four teams 
have some exceptionally fast players.
RING.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
BAY HOME AND

ABROAD PATHE NEWS”<«

9-

Friday and SaturdayTjpF
Records Go at Lexington. 

Lexington, Oct. 9—Four good races 
ere decided at the Grand Circuit meet- 
g here today, the 2.08 trot won by 
acelli, being the most hotly contested 
id decidedly the best race on the card, 
took six heats for Bacplli to won, but 
so doing the world’s record for a six- 

îat race, made last week.by Ima Jay 
i the Transylvania, was broken. The 
06 pace also took six heats before 
ielen Chimes was proclaimed the win- 
er. The $5,000 Dinner Stakes and $2,- 
X) Cumberland were easy for Miss 
ertha Dillon and Little Frank D., re- 
Dectively.
A. B. Cox won the second of the 

veepstakes for wealthy breeders, troi- 
;d here annually, when Miss Bertha 
ijllon won the $5,000 Dinner Stakes. His 
vo-year-old Nella Dillon won the 
reeders’ Stake, valued at $6,000. for 
vo-year-olds last Saturday. Littl^ 
rank D. was a handy winner of tu<f 
05 Cumberland event. The ) Savoy, 
•om the Cox stable, was his main con- 
mder.
iASKlrr BALL.

Patsy Cline the Better.
New York, Oct 9—Patsy Cline out

fought Johnny Dundee, in a ten-round 
match here tonight. Dundee weighed 
180% pounds and Cline 137. The fight
ing was fast all the way through, but 
Cline had the better of seven of the ten 
rounds.

ST.JOHN IN MOTION PICTURES THE DOUBLE CROSSInteresting Films That Will 
Surprlsa

Some rent home-made motion pic
tures—films taken by a profes
sional during the recent convention 
of the Maritime Provincial Picture 
League. See the visiting stars, 
Rose E. Tapley and Belle Bruce, 

a holiday lark. Delightful 
views of the Falls, the city sur- 

i roundings and many 
places. Those who were in the 
pictures will be particularly 
pleased. " .

if You’re in Them Don’t Miss Them

rate that would thoroughly extend the 
English-bred colt.

The reduction of the route to be cov
ered from a mile and a half to a mile 
and a quarter was made at the sugges
tion of Mr. Belmont’s trainer, and, as 
usual, Mr. Viau’s representative assent
ed rather than lose another chance of 
showing the real worth of his colt. 
Since the Realization, Omar Khayyam 
has had a workout under colors and 
had difficulty in defeating a rather or
dinary field. That amounts to little 
where a horse of the calibre of Omar 
Khayyam is concerned, for it is well 
known now that he will

Keen Interest 
In Match Race

BASEBALL
Why He Went For Third.

Chicago, Oct. 8—Urban Faber, late of 
Cascade, la., Chicago American league 
pitcher, and a ‘base running strategist, 
left behind with his friends on Sunday 
night an explanation of his attempt to 
steal third base on Sunday, at a mo
ment when Weaver was exercising j 
squatter sovereignty in that precise spot.

“When I hit and readied second on 
the throw to the plate,” Faber is quoted 

_ explaining, “I saw Weaver rounding 
third as I pulled up and thought be had 
scored. Pefritt took a Slow wind up and 
I lit out for third. That’s how it hap
pened.”

on

familiar

Turf Enthusiasts Anxious to See 
Final Test Between Hourless 
and Omar Khayyam

not race any 
harder than he has to, but up to the 
present time has invariably risen to the 
occasion when called on to make a win
ning spurt.

In the Viau camp there is the same 
feeling of supreme confidence that dom
inated the stable before the Realization. 
Mr. Viau and his trainer, Richard Car
man, believe they have the best three- 
year-old in the country and are willing 
to put him to the - test on any occasion 
and at any reasonable distance.-

In a race in which the horses are so 
closely matched, as indicated by the 
Realization result, a good deal depends 
on the jockeys. In this respect the bal
ance is in favor of Hourless, who will 
again be ridden by Jimmy Butwell. 
This lad in addition to being a good 
judge of pace and a strong finisher, has 
had the advantage of riding Hourless in 
all his races, while Mr. Viau has had to 
depend on any jockey he could corral 
for the different competitions in which 
his champion was engaged.

Buthwell has a still further edge in 
this particular race, as he was engaged 
to pilot Omar Khayyam in the 
that horse won at Saratoga. That 
such a good judge as Butwell can be 
mistaken as to the merits of his mounts 
was proved in a measure at Belmont 
Pajk. _ After his first mount on Omar 
Khayyam at Saratoga, the jockey ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Belmont’s 
horse would defeat Omar Khayyam if 
they met again. Butwell had his chance 
to carry out the prediction in the Real
ization, but little Buxton on the plucky 
Omar Khayyam upset the plan.

Reports from Laurel are to the effect 
that for the coming race Mr. Viau will 
intrust Omar Khayyam to the care of 
Jockey Everett Haynes. For a race of 
this character this may be an improve
ment on Buxton, as Haynes is one of the 
few of the younger generation of riders 
who has judgment of pace, an essential 
for a race of a mile and a quarter. This 
lad is now

New York, Oct. 9—Racing men who 
witnessed the great struggle between 
Omar Khayyam and Hourless, in the 
Realization Stake at Belmont Park, are 
enthusiastic over the prospects for an
other meeting of these two grand three- 
year-olds provided by the special race 
arranged to be run at Laurel on next 
Thursday. The event, which is called 
the American Champion Sweepstakes, 
is practically a match race, as it is un
likely that any other three-year-old “will 
be entered to dispute the championship 
with these wonderful thoroughbreds.

The coming engagement has been ar
ranged on a magnificent scale by the 
Maryland State Fair Association, which 
offers a purse of $10,000 to the winner, 
in addition to the gold cup emblematic 
of the championship which has been 
offered by Edward B. McLean. As the 
race will take place only if the weather 
is fine, it is assured that the largest 
crowd that ever attended the Laurel 
track will be present, but this will not 
benefit the association, as all the profit 
from this big sporting event will be do
nated to tiie Red Cross.

During the last few days at Aqueduct 
turfmen have been busy discussing the 
most interesting turf feature that has 
been arranged in many years, and the 
majority of them are laying plans for a 
hurried trip to Laurel to see the rivals 
in their third meeting. Thousands of 
other sportsmen are expected to make 
the trip from Washington, Baltimore, 
and Philadelphia.

Though Omar Khayyam has defeated 
Hourless on the two occasions on which 
they met this year, it can safely be said 
that on neither time was it demonstrat
ed that Omar Khayyam was so far su
perior as to establish his claim to the 
three-year-old title. In the Brooklyn 
Derby, Hourless, unsuited by the track 
and, probably affected by the illness that 
kept him in the bam later, was so badly 
outrun that it was generally understood 
that It was not the real Hourless that 
was beaten. In the Realization there 
was only the margin of a nose between 
victory and defeat for Mr. Belmont’s 
colt, and that nose is attributed by 
Trainer Hildreth to the loss of Butwell’s 
whip at a critical moment.

What makes the interest in the com
ing contest more keen Is the feeling that 
in the Realization the horses only raced 
for the last quarter of a mile and that 
they were only galloping for the early 
part of the mile and a half. It was a 
trial of strategy', rather than a test of 
stamina, and with Hourless beaten in 
the final burst of speed it may be taken 
for granted that the Belmont candidate 

showed that the extreme section of the j will try new tactics in the race next 
party is losing ground owing to the spir
it of conciliation manifested by the ma
jority Socialists. The first definite test 
came when the minority proposed that 
Deputy Raffin-Dugens should preside at 

of the sessions, but the proposal

as

IRISHMAN SAVED BY 
BRAVE HUN -CAPTIVE

Senior City League*
Preparations have been under way for 

iveral days to form a St. John army 
nd city basketball league. Results have 
een very successful and already four 
îams have signified their intention of 
titering. The teams which compose the 
ague are the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. G. I., 
id a team from the members of the city 
ho are in No. 9 Siege Battery and a 
am composed of gunners throughout 
le province who are now with the bat- 
•ry. A schedule has been drawn up 
id the opening game will be played 
ct. 10 at the Y, M. C. A. Double- 
iaders will be played every Wednesday 
ght. The schedule is as follows :
Oct. 10, at Y. M. C. A.—Y. M. C. A.

City Siege Battery t #a; Y. M. C. I. 
. Provincial Siege Battery team.
Oct. 24, at Y. M. C. I.—Y. M. C. A. 

Siege Battery Provincial team ; Y. 
C. I. vs. Siege Battery City team. 

Oct 31, at Y. M. C. A.—Y. M. C. A. 
. Y. M. C. I.; City vs. Provincial 
ege Batteries.
Nov. 7, at Y. M. C. A.—Y. M C. A, 

Provincial Siege Battery ; Y. M. C.
. vs. City Siege Battery. 1
Nov. 14, at Y. M. C. I.—Y. M. C. A.

City Battery; Y. M. C. L vs. Pro- 
ncial Battery.
Nov. 21, at Y. M. C. A.-Y. M. C. 

Y. M. C. I. ; City Battery vs.

German Could Have Escaped, But 
Sat for Twe Hours in Hole 
Stopping Bleeding Artery

London, Oct. 10.—Perry Robinson, de
scribing a recent battle, says what varia
tions of speed in advance happened 
generally due to bad ground. In some 
places “it was so bad often our men 
sank up to their chests and were with 
difficulty extricated. I know a case of 
a brigade officer who spent twenty min
utes going one hundred yards merely 
owing to the difficulty of pulling his 
legs through the mud. After their cap
ture, prisoners on going back are often 
employed as an escort or to carry back 
their own wounded.
there is no doubt some of these men 

killed by a German aeroplane
down and used its machine I ing up with it all the way and carried 

gun There is no question the air man ■ out an awkward movement admirably 
knew precisely whom he was killing. i and got the final line, then romped on 

■ “As regards the ’German boasts that, and smashed anything in the way of 
they still hold Bcckmaere and Chelu- ' enemy defensive positions they could see 
veil they might as well boast they hold on the head until called back 
Bruges and Ghent The two villages ‘“Yes, sir, but we couldiVt help go- 

‘ not in our objective, and, like mg after them,’ a non-commissioned of-
ficer said on being reprimanded for tak
ing his men out into the blue.

“In order to give every German devil 
his due, let me tell you a story of one 
of the prisoners, who is a gallant and 
humane man. After the fight our men 
found an Irish officer in a shell hole

was

4-
races
even

was one of those marshy areas where 
they could not advance. in a straight 
line, but had to turn half way through 
and swing half to the left. They were 
so keen on starting that many of them 
went right into our barrage, they keep-

I am sorry to say

which flew

».

. vs.
rovineinl Battery. were
Nov. 28, at Y. M. C. I.—Y. M. C. A. Bruges and Ghent, can wait.

; City Siege Battery; Y. M. C. I. vs. “Some Irish troops before the battle 
rovin'” il Siege Battery. made a petition to be allowed to go,
Dec.lk at Y. M. C. A—Y. M. C. A. and when they went could hardly be 
s. Provincial Siege Battery; Y. M. C.restrained. They had a difficult job 
vs. City Siege Battery. because the front they had to attack

permanently engaged to ride 
for the Viau and Carman stables and 
has been showing great form at the 
Laurel meet.with a wound in his thigh where the 

artery was cut. In the shell hole with 
him was a German soldier who had 
squatted with both thumbs pressed to 
the artery and had been so squatted 
holding the artery for two long hours. 
It was something of a feat of physical 
endurance in itself and undoubtedly 
saved our officer’s life.”

ÊS ’nrr-BËfoiiM ■ Compromise at U. N, B.
The difficulty at the University of 

New Brunswick over a point of discip
line has been settled. A fine of $25 
struck on each student. This fine has 
now been lowered to $5, owing to the 
fact that the students have signed a 
document in which they express regret 
for what they did and promise on their 
honor to desist from holding such initia
tions in the future.
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Ixyr PALACE THEATRE MAINST.EXTREME SOCIALISTS

LOSE GROUND IN FRANCE
ORCHESTRA MUSICFEATURE PHOTO PLAYSBordeaux, Oct. 8.—The proceedings of 

the national socialist
[|1

congress today

FRâ">jL2JeR§e±Lw Thursday.
Except when he met Omar Khayyam, 

the pride of the Belmont stable has 
raced out in front of his field and set 
such a pace that no ordinary horse could 
follow. The trouble even with the me
thod in racing against Omar Khayyam 
is that up to the present time no horse 
has been found capable of moving at a

A total of forty-seven recruits 
secured in the province during last 
week. The county totals follows—St. 
John, 26; Northumberland, 1 ; York, 15; 
Westmorland, 2; Carleton, 2; Kings, 1; 
and Albert, Restigouche, Victoria, Glou
cester, Charlotte, Ma daw as ka, Queens 
and Sunbury and Kent, 0.

were
f/l i

IN
was defeated by a vote of 1,493 to 1,369 
after a long and heated debate. There 
were eighty-three absentions.

A CLASSY BUTTERFLY FEATURE PLAY
I WHO WAS THE 0THEÜ MAN ?” five actsa

Fit-Reform leadership never meant 
more than it does right now— 
when every dollar must be 
expanded to its utmost buying limit.

See the splendid values 
in Fit-Reform Fall 

styles.

Shows, 7 and 8.45Prices, 6c. and 10c.
WORLD SERIES GOLD MINE SEEMS 

INEXHAUSTIBLEÜ3
I. W. W. MEMBERS GIVEN

SHORT SHIFT IN CANADA
SISTER OF CHARITY

ISSUES WRIT AIMED 
AT CHURCH DIGNITARIES.' Winnipeg, Oct. 9—Belief that prompt 

action on the part of the immigration 
officials alone prevented I. W. W. strife 
in Canada is strengthened by recent de
velopments at Yorkton, where five mem
bers of that organization have been 
jailed.

All the men carried I. W. W. liter
ature and badges and were found to 
have entered Canada illegally, according 
to a communication tiled with J. Bruce 
Walker, commissioner of immigration.

They will he deported from the coun
try after serving one month in jail.

The following tabulation of the world series receipts and divisions of 
same each year since 1903:

Games

m Kingston, Ont., Get. 9—On Saturday 
a writ was issued in the supreme court 
of Ontario. The plaintiff is Sister Mary 
Basil. -The defendants are Archbishop 
Spratt, Mother Francis Regis, the Sis
ters of Charity of the House of Provi
dence, Dr. Daniel Phelan, Police Con
stable Nay Ion, Sister Mary Vincent, Sis
ter Mary Magdalene and Sister Mary 
Alice.

The plaintiff has for twenty-nine years 
been Sister of Charity of the House of 
Providence. She claims that in Septem
ber, 1916, her room at St. Mary’s On 
The Lake was broken into by Police 
Constable Nay Ion and that, assisted by 
three sisters, an attempt was made to 
abduct her to the province of Quebec.

The issue of the writ has caused quite 
a sensation in legal circles

■i Players’ National 
Share Commis.

$ 32,612 ..............
27,394 $ 6,841
33,402 
54,933 
46,115 
66,925 
79,072 

127,911 
147,572 
135,102 
121,898 
144,900 
162,927

Clubs’ 
Share 
$ 17,388

34,170 
62,493 
36,622 
39,363 

102,547 
77,510

180.217 
293,832
158.218 
81,266

143,426
184,104

Att’nd.
100,420

91,723
99,845
78,068
62,232

145,295
124,222
179,851
251,901
150,992
111,009
143,351
162,859

Year
1903*
1905

Rec’ts 
$ 50,000

68,405 
106,550 
101,728 

i 94,970 
188,802
178.980 
342,104 
490,449
825.980 
225,739 
320,361 
385,590

"RSBELKR AFTM.
J198 10,655

10,173
9,498

18,830
17,398
34,036
49,045
32,598
22,573
32,036
38,550

1906

TOOEE6N 1907
1908f :CO LIARS f 1909*
191020c each —three for 50c

TOOKE BROS limite D MAKERS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVlR

1911
1912; 1913
1914 It Is understood that the Forestry 

draft company in Sussex, under the 
command of Lieutenant Currie, which 
are at the present time under canvas, 
are soon to be quartered in the Agricul
tural Dairy School building in Sussex.

ggijj^g 1915
1916busy Up-Town 

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street

HUNT'S $1,411,166 $1,180,823 $282,212THE WANT 
AD. WAY

74 1,701,777 $2,874,224

* Not under National Commission rules.USE
Jï

t

PRICES - 25c
- 50c, 75c, $1.00

- 50c, 75c; Children
Evening
Matinee

3 Days, Starting 
Thursday, October 18th. 

- Matinee Fri. and Sat.
ST. ANDREW'S 

RINK

A

With Big Symphony Orchestra and Choir

9

>

»

L

AT THE

GAIETY
IN F AIR VILLE 

TONIGHT

THE CLOCK’’«
Bluebird’s splendid five-part fea
ture, presenting Franklin Famum, 
Brownie Vernon and a clever sup
porting company,
“THE CLOCK” is one of the 
cleanest and most inspiring pic
tures you’ve ever seen.

SNAPPY JOKER COMEDY

THURSDAY NIGHT

British Red Cross 
Benefit

Singing, Reading, Dancing and 
Pictures

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Every Penny Goes to the Red 

Cross,

Two Complete Shows, 7 and 9

r POOR DOCUMENT*

The Life Story of the Bohemians, those passionate, lov
ing, carefree people of the Latin quarter Paris, bub
bling over with their thrills and joys, is always interest
ing, gripping and pleasing. In this production a famous 
French director picturizes an equally famous French 
author’s work, an excellent combination productive of 
wonderfully satisfactory results. A 100 per cent, perfect 
production from an acting, scenic and atmospheric stand
point A “Brady-Made” feature worthy of the name! I 

Five Acts of Dramatic Perfectness.

TT MPRESC
™ * WEST HIDE HOUSE ^ ^

Present a Five-Part Production With 
ROBERT WARWICK in

“THE MAN WHO F0UN9 
HIMSELF” "

Robert Warwick, star of “The Dollar Mark,’’ “The Man 
of the Hour’’ “Alias Jimmy Valentine,” has an equally 
good opportunity to show his power of interesting charac
ter delineation in this powerful and gripping photoplay.

RUTH ROLAND and ROLAND BOTTOMLEY 
in the Second Episode of

“THE NEGLECTED WIFE”
Start it Tonight : You Start It Right !

On account of delay in 
Transportation

BISTANY’S 
WONDERLAND 

SHOWS, Ltd.
will be unable to open 
until Thursday at 7.30

UNIQUE—Today
“Danger Underground” 

5th Episode (a startling one) of 
“THE FATAL RING” 

Pathe News—Of Interest Always. 
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in 
Merry Mixup, “NIGHT CAP’

' THURS.—“The Cook of Canyon 
Camp”—Geo. Behan.

LYRIC—Today
“BIG TIMBER”

A play of strength and purpose, and 
the kind of a play that pleases alL 

A Brilliant Comedy 
Geo. Ovey in “Beach Nuts” 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.—“THE SEVEN 
PEARLS” and Others. 

Coming — Vivian Martin and Sessue 
Hayawaka in “Forbidden Paths.”
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D.W GRIFFITH S
COLOSSAL SPECTACLE

INTOLERANCE
LOVE'S STRUGGLE 

THROUGHOUT THE AGES
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